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College and Career Connections 

Never before in the history of the world are we faced with career 
opportunities that pop up almost overnight due in large measure to the 
influence of applied technology.   The faculty at Oliver Ames High School is 
committed to helping all of our students and families navigate the work of 
preparing for this ever changing world by emphasizing the connection 
between courses offered at Oliver Ames High School and the students' 
personal interests and skills.



College and Career Connections 

In addition, we will work with your children to help determine what 
colleges/universities/branch of the military/ post secondary training 
program align with their strengths and interests.  To address the constant 
change and ongoing growth and career progression in the world today, we 
will be developing a new College and Career Connections service. 



College and Career Connections 

This new College and Career Connections service will only enhance the 
services we provide to all of our students.  We encourage parents and 
caregivers to enter into a conversation with your high school students 
about their course choices and how these courses connect to various 
college major and career opportunities.  We have created a series of 
diagrams that ties major career clusters  to various courses offered at OA, 
Clubs that are related, and college majors to consider. 



College and Career Connections 
For example, if a student has an interest in Marketing as a college major 
and career field, then the student would see that there are some great 
courses (Marketing, Web Design, Graphic Design, Art…), that might be of 
assistance in helping them strengthen their resolve or make a decision to 
try something else.  We know that the years of study at Oliver Ames High 
School will prepare students well for their post secondary plans.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tyg_HBKzp-MugifhyX-kIBCbWEZ2
P6FgpDNWJdcaK5U/edit  Pages 7-23

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tyg_HBKzp-MugifhyX-kIBCbWEZ2P6FgpDNWJdcaK5U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tyg_HBKzp-MugifhyX-kIBCbWEZ2P6FgpDNWJdcaK5U/edit


ART DEPARTMENT
Language Added 

Grade Level 

When we had originally created Sculpture 1 and Graphic Design 1 a few years ago, we had 
set a cautious pre-requisite of completion of Art 1 grades 10-12. However after 1 year of 
running the course we realized that how we designed the curriculum, the course could be 
open to any beginner sculptor or graphic designer, so we dropped the prerequisite of Art 1. 
In running the courses that way for the last few years, with success for grades 10-12, we 
decided to open them up to all grade levels 9-12 as there is no reason why a 9th grader could 
not handle the course. It also gives students more opportunities to take Art classes at OA.  

When creating Ceramics and Digital Imaging(photography) as hopeful new additions, they 
are also beginner level courses and we based the grade levels off of Sculpture 1 and Graphic 
Design 1. So in order to be consistent, we also changed the grade levels there to 9-12. 



ART DEPARTMENT

We have no new courses this year as the "new" courses we added previously 
still have yet to run, with the hopeful growth of .6 Art Position.  Those courses 
are: Graphic Design 2, Sculpture 2, Ceramics and Digital Imaging 
(photography). 



BUSINESS/FCS/IA
Movement of Course

Move course from Business to Family Consumer Science

Child Development was originally listed in the Business Department  but is taught 
by faculty from FCS and at this time does not have an internship associated with 
it.  



ENGLISH
No Changes proposed 



Math
Change: Added Language to Algebra 1

Topics include: functions, linear, exponential and 
quadratic equations, inequalities, systems of equations, 
and graphing.  Probability and statistics are integrated 
throughout the course.    This POS update for algebra 1 
are not changes to the course.  The language has been 
updated to more accurately reflect the course. 



MUSIC
Change in Course Name

Course “Rock And Pop Music” changed to 
‘Musicians from the Jazz Age Through Cardi B” 



MUSIC
Addition
Adaptive Music Exploratory (869) 5 Credits - 
Dependent on Staffing increase - Vocal .8

The adaptive music exploratory is a multi-modal course designed to enhance musical ability and 
appreciation of music and musical concepts.  Students will play instruments, dance, sing, and increase beat 
competency alongside peers with unique needs.  All activities are adjusted and differentiated so that each 
student can participate to the fullest extent of their ability.

This course will provide the student an opportunity to meet the following academic expectations:
Access:  1, 2, 5
Process:  1, 2, 3, 4, 6
Communicate:  1, 4
Develop:  2
Social/Civic:  1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6



Physical Education

No Changes 



SCIENCE

Elimination of Science Courses

With two science positions lost in the past two years we need to focus our teaching on core 

courses and propose elimination of two electives 

Science Team & Forensic  Science 

The reason for eliminating Forensics and Science Design is that Science needs to focus on the core courses in 
science - effectively delivering curriculum by reducing the large class sizes in bio and chem and maintaining lab safety. 
If those two positions are added back - in addition to our ability to hire on the physics retirement position -  we would 
put forensics and science design back in the POS. 



SOCIAL STUDIES

Change in Name of Course - World History II to World History and added 18th 
Century to the Course Description 

Grade 8 changed to Civics this year. So there is no longer a two year World History 
sequence. We have added the 18th Century to the course description as we are 
adding a unit at the start of the year to cover some additional content that was lost 
as a result of the EMS Social Studies changes.



WORLD LANGUAGE

No Changes


